Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update

Dear Parents / Carers,
Friday 22nd November
This week the children have really enjoyed starting to practise their lines for the Christmas play. Can we please ask
that you practise as much as possible at home because this really helps both the children and staff in school. Next
week we start our hall rehearsals where dances and stage directions are introduced too!
As writers we have continued using the text ‘Lost and Found’ by Oliver Jeffers as a stimulus for our writing. This week
we have written our own stories about a lost animal. The children have really risen to this challenge and we have
had some marvellous stories to share with one another.
As mathematicians we have continued making up our own number stories using the words first, then, now, however
this week we have been making up subtraction stories. The children have been writing the matching subtraction
number sentences for their stories too.
In RE we have been learning about a synagogue and we have been finding out what happens there and why it is such
a special place.
In computing have been analysing data collected last week on our class pictogram and seeing what the most/ least
popular modes of transport in the class are.
It was such a treat to see the hedgehog in our classroom; we heard lots of facts about a hedgehog ready for our nonfiction writing next week.
Next Friday we have another mufti day. Please can we ask that the children wear mainly blue and white linked to St
Andrew’s Day and the Scottish flag. If anyone has homework on St Andrew please can you bring it in on Friday ready
to share it with the class.
Thank you so much for your continued support.
Many thanks
The year 1 team.

